). The tritium is on the 4 (thymidine) or 4 and 5 (cytidine) carbon atoms of the pyrimidine nucleus. 20 Mitchell, H. K., personal communication. 21 The transformation of the soft, segmented larval cuticle into the hard, unsegmented cuticle of the prepupa, called the puparium, takes only a few minutes at 250C. The time at which the transformation occurred was known to the nearest half hour.
In studies of the role of extra heterochromatin in position-effect variegation at the white locus, 1, 2 discrepancies between the offspring of reciprocal crosses stimulated a search for possible genetic factors controlling gene expression in the succeeding generation. Two genotypes of mothers have already been found to enhance pigmentation in the eyes of genetically identical offspring-a recessive modifier and homozygosity as compared with heterozygosity for a w' rearrangement.' 4 It is well known that the direct effect of extra Y-heterochromatin in the genome of a fly is partial restoration of the normal phenotype disturbed when a chromosomal rearrangement juxtaposes a normally euchromatic locus to interrupted heterochromatin. The experiments reported here indicate that extra Y-heterochromatin in the parental genotype also "residually" affects offspring phenotype.
Exploratory.-Variegation was due to a 15-band insertion including w+, Dp(wm)-264.58a, into the proximal heterochromatin of 3L. The heterochromatin content of the genotype of the test flies was augmented by a normal Y, sc 1 . YL#2 or YV. Ys#2 or Ys:y+ bb+ -5 (described elsewhere2). Males used in the experimental crosses had an attached-XY chromosome, yS W yyL y+; females had a y w attached-X chromosome from a recent single ancestor. In order to reduce extraneous genetic variation, the long autosomes of all stocks were rendered initially as co-isogenic as possible by the Cy; Ubx/Xa method2 and crosses between stocks to yield the experimental parents were such as to randomize or eliminate background genetic differences between parents being compared. Even the distal parts of the normal and Dp-bearing third chromosomes were probably nearly identical.
All test crosses were made reciprocally for the duplication. Residual effects of the paternal extra heterochromatin (yF) could be assessed in XY/Y sons of Xy/yF fathers; residual effects of the maternal yF in XX/Y daughters of XX/YF mothers. In the other progeny, the direct effect of the yF is confounded with the residual effect. There were thus 18 crosses (including yF = Y) distributed into four categories, indicated in Table 1 . The experiment was seriated, each of the five series including for each cross at least 5 simultaneous pair matings in vials containing aliquots of a single batch of medium. Parents were transferred to fresh medium at least once. For all offspring, the amount of pigment in each eye was estimated visually and recorded, the scale ranging from 0 for white to 1.0 for a wild-type eye. The estimates correlate highly with photofluorometric measurements after chromatography.2
Each mean in Table 1 is an unweighted average over the 5 series. The value for any one series was the weighted mean of all pigmented offspring when preliminary analyses of variance indicated homogeneity between replicate pairs; otherwise, it was the unweighted mean of sib means. No transformation of scale was attempted since, though within-sib a was correlated with m for means below 0.25 (one-eighth of the amount of pigment in a wild-type fly), a was practically constant for larger m's. Orthogonal analyses of variance were performed on the series means.
The greatest source of phenotypic variation in sons (86 per cent in one case, 65 per cent in the other) was the parental source of Dp (wi), there being 2.5 times as much pigment when the father rather than the mother contributed it to XY/Y sons. The paternal yF had no residual effect on sons. The absence of interaction between Dp-source and father's yF confirms the lack of divergence at possible modifying loci on the third chromosome in the yF stocks.
Most of the variation in XX/Y daughters (62 per cent) is attributable to the residual effect of the maternal yF. Thus at least part of the differences between sons with different yF's has the same cause. Whether sex of the parent transmitting the duplication affected average grade of pigmented daughters depended on the maternal yF -the increase with paternal source being least (1.1-fold) when the mother had a normal Y, greatest (3.0-fold) when she had no Y. (Table 2) were made simultaneously and transferred to fresh medium three more times. Table 2 gives both the mean grade of offspring which were pigmented and the percentage of all offspring which they constituted, theoretically 50 per cent if full penetrance and no viability differential. Pairs of mean grades were compared by t tests based on within-sib a-'s according to the Cochrane and Cox method described by Snedecor.5 When the replicate pairs were heterogeneous, the unweighted mean was used with an error computed from the excess of total variance over that attributable to within-sib variation.
The maternal heterochromatin has the same phenotypic effect on both Y-and Y5-bearing daughters (cf. lines 1, 4, 7, 9 versus 2, 5, 8, and 10, respectively). A maternal Y5 rather than Y more than doubles the proportion of pigmented daughters (though never over 50 per cent), all comparisons being significant at the 0.01 per cent level. The amount of pigment when present is similarly increased, no comparison failing significance at the 5 per cent level. Most interestingly, lack of any maternal Y more drastically reduces penetrance and expression when the mother carries rather than lacks Dp(wm) (cf. lines 3 and 6).
In contrast to its residual effect as compared to the Y, the direct effect of Y5 reduces both penetrance and pigmentation to about 65 per cent (cf. lines 1, 2, 4, and 5 versus 7, 8, 9, and 10). All these comparisons are consistent though not all statistically significant. Background stock differences between this and the preliminary experiment may account for the lesser direct pigment enhancement by the Y5 here.
Independence of the direct and maternal effects of the Y5 on penetrance when incomplete is shown by a low interaction x2 = 0.999 (0.30 < P < 0.35).
A paternal rather than maternal source of Dp(wm) more than doubles the proportion of pigmented daughters (e.g., cf. lines I and 4), although as before the amount Testcrosses of the above progeny have indicated no persistent (i.e., "grand-parental") effect of the various YF 's. They do suggest a phenotypic influence of the sex of the grandparent from which the Dp(wm) was inherited, an influence not attributable to paramutation such as occurs at the R locus in maize.6 Further investigation is required to clarify the mechanism of this influence.
Any factor which increases pigment in Dp-bearing flies may operate either (1) locally to palliate the inhibition of normal gene action in the vicinity of disturbed proximal heterochromatin or (2) more efficiently to employ in pigment synthesis whatever the w+ gene still manages to produce. The direct phenotypic effect of any kind of Y as compared to its total absence may be either or both of these. Another such factor must be a normal product of the Y5 fragment which persists in the egg after the maturation divisions, since the maternal effect of the Y5 as compared to the Y is as great when the mother lacks Dp(wm) as when she possesses it. In the presence of Dp(wm), there is an additional residual maternal effect of both the normal Y and the Y" in contrast to total lack of the Y. One of many possible explanations might be that the impaired activity of the abnormally situated wX gene evokes substances inhibitory to pigment formation which accumulate in the cytoplasm of the maturing oocyte. Since both the Y and Y" partially restore normal w+ activity, they would lessen this accumulation. This hypothesis has the merit of explaining also the greater efficacy of the w+ gene in the rearrangement when introduced by sperm, but requires test. In any case, the earliest detectable phenotypic effect of these ooplasmic substances occurs at the time of pigment synthesis in the pupa.
Summary.-The amount of heterochromatin in the genome has long been known to influence directly the extent of somatic variegation induced by a position-effect chromosomal rearrangement in Drosophila. It has now been shown that the extent of pigmentation in white-variegated eyes does not depend solely on this direct effect of heterochromatin but also is clearly enhanced if: (1) the maternal genome contains certain Y-chromosome fragments, and (2) if the rearrangement responsible for the position-effect variegation is paternal, as compared with maternal, in origin. From the standpoint of the genetic control of pigment differentiation, the novel feature displayed here is that the parental genotype can influence an ontogenetic process in the offspring that takes place rather late in the time sequence leading to an imago.
